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Mama Don't Allow

Instrumental:
[G] Mama don't allow no guitar playin' 'round here
Mama don't allow no guitar playin' 'round [D7] here
[G] We don't care what Mama don't allow 
We're gonna [C] play some music any how
[G] Mama don't allow no [D7] guitar playin' 'round [G] here

[G] Mama don't allow no guitar playin' 'round here
Mama don't allow no guitar playin' 'round [D7] here
[G] We don't care what Mama don't allow 
We're gonna [C] play some music any how
[G] Mama don't allow no [D7] guitar playin' 'round [G] here

[G] Mama don't allow no fiddle playin' 'round here
Mama don't allow no fiddle playin' 'round [D7] here
[G] We don't care what Mama don't allow 
We're gonna [C] play some music any how
[G] Mama don't allow no [D7] fiddle playin' 'round [G] here

[G] Mama don't allow no banjo playin' 'round here
Mama don't allow no banjo playin' 'round [D7] here
[G] We don't care what Mama don't allow 
We're gonna [C] play some music any how
[G] Mama don't allow no [D7] banjo playin' 'round [G] here

Instrumental:  pick it out Steve!
[G] Mama don't allow no banjo playin' 'round here
Mama don't allow no banjo playin' 'round [D7] here
[G] We don't care what Mama don't allow 
We're gonna [C] play some music any how
[G] Mama don't allow no [D7] banjo playin' 'round [G] here

[G] Mama  loves hearing that ukulele 'round here
Mama  loves hearing that ukulele 'round [D7] here
[G] We're gonna play  what Mama will allow 
[C] Back together on  ukulele now
[G] Mama  loves hearing that [D7] ukulele 'round [G] here

[G] Mama  loves hearing that [D7] ukulele 'round [G] here [G]  [G ! ]



Gotta Travel On Paul Clayton

Chorus: 1.2.3.
Done [G] laid around and played around this old town too long
Summer's almost gone [G7] yes [C] winter's comin' [G] on
Done laid around and played around this old town too long
[G7] And I [C] feel like I [D7] gotta travel [G] on

(Group 1)  Well [G] papa writes to Johnny, but Johnny can't come home
Johnny can't come home [G7] no [C] Johnny can't come [G] home
Papa writes to Johnny, but Johnny can't come home
[G7] Cause he's [C] been on the [D7] chain gang too [G] long

Repeat Chorus

(Group 2)  High [G] sheriff and police... ridin' after me
Ridin' after me [G7] yes [C] comin' after [G] me
High sheriff and police... they're comin' after me
[G7] And I [C] feel like I've [D7] gotta travel [G] on

Repeat Chorus

(Group 3)  Well I [G] wanna see my honey, and I wanna see her bad
Wanna see her bad [G7] oh [C] wanna see her [G] bad
I wanna see my honey, wanna see her bad
[G7] She's the [C] best-gal this [D7] poor boy ever [G] had

Repeat Chorus

(Group 4)  That [G] chilly wind will soon begin... and I'll be on my way,
Going home to stay, [G7] yes, [C] going home to [G] stay.
That [G] chilly wind will soon begin... and I'll be on my way,
[G7] And I [C] feel like I [D7] gotta travel [G] on

Repeat Chorus

(All Sing)  There's a [G] lonesome freight at 6.08, coming through the town,
I'll be homeward bound, [G7] yeah, [C] I'll be homeward [G] bound.
There's a [G] lonesome freight at 6.08, coming through the town,
[G7] And I [C] feel like I [D7] gotta travel [G] on

Repeat Chorus

[G7] And I [C] feel like I [D7] gotta travel [G] on [G!] 



Rhythm of the Rain Cascades  

Intro: [C] Listen to the rhythm of the [F] falling rain
[C] Telling me just what a fool I've [G7] been

[C] Listen to the rhythm of the [F] falling rain
[C] Telling me just what a fool I've [G7] been
I [C] wish that it would go and let me [F] cry in vain
And [C] let me be  a-[G7]-lone a-[C]-gain [G7]

The [C] only girl I care about has [F] gone away
[C] Looking for a brand new [G7] start
But [C] little does she know that when she [F] left that day
[C] Along with her she [G7] took my [C] heart

[F] Rain please tell me now does [Em] that seem fair
For [F] her to steal my heart away when [C] she don't care
I [Am] can't love another
When my [F] heart’s some-[G7]-where far a-[C]-way [G7]

The [C] only girl I care about has [F] gone away
[C] Looking for a brand new [G7] start
But [C] little does she know that when she [F] left that day
A-[C]-long with her she [G7] took my [C] heart

Instrumental: The [C] only girl I care about has [F] gone away
[C] Looking for a brand new [G7] start
But [C] little does she know that when she [F] left that day
[C] Along with her she [G7] took my [C] heart

[F] Rain won't you tell her that I [Em] love her so
[F] Please ask the sun to set her [C] heart aglow
[Am] Rain in her heart 
And let the [F] love we [G7] knew start to [C] grow [G7]

[C] Listen to the rhythm of the [F] falling rain 
[C] Telling me just what a fool I've [G7] been
I [C] wish that it would go and let me [F] cry in vain
And [C] let me be [G7] alone a-[C]-gain [G7]

[C] Oh, listen to the [Am] falling rain,
[C] Pitter patter, pitter [Am] patter Oh, oh, oh, oh
[C] listen, listen to the [Am] falling rain,
[C] Pitter patter, pitter [Am] patter, oh, oh, oh [C>] oh



Winter/Summer Wonderland

Intro: 1 2, 1 2 3 4 … [F / / ]   [C7 / / ]   [F / /  ]   [C7>]      

Sleigh bells [F] ring are you listenin’
In the [C] lane snow is glistenin’
A [C7] beautiful [Gm7] sight, 
we’re [C] happy to-[C7]-night
[F] Walkin’ in a [C] winter wonder-[F]-land [C 7>]

Wait a [F] minute! It’s not snowing 
Down my [C] face sweat is flowing
The [C7] snows out of [Gm7] reach, 
we’ll [C] go to the [C7] beach 
[F] Walking in the [C] burning sun and [F] sand 

[A] In the arvo [D] we can grab the [A] wickets
The plastic cricket [D] bat your brother [A] found
[C] Backyard full of [F] all your distant [C] rellies 
So we [C] pass the can of [G] mozzie spray  a-[C]-round

Later [F] on the sun is falling
And your [C] old uncle’s snoring
We’ll hear the [C7] birds in the [Gm7] trees 
[C] feel the warm [C7] breeze
[F] Strolling through a [C] Summer wonder-[F]-land [C7>]

Way down [F] here Christmas landmarks 
Are summer [C] flowers and funny tan marks 
We’re [C7] happy and [Gm7] bright, 
Not a [C] snowman in [C7] sight
[F] Strolling through a [C] summer 
[F] Strolling through a [C] summer
[F] Strolling through a [C] summer wonder-[F ! ]-land [C7 ! ] [F ! ]



Love is All Around     Reg Presley      

Intro: I [C] feel it in my fin-[Dm]-gers, 
[F] I feel it [G] in my [C] toes [Dm // F // G // ] 

I [C] feel it in my [Dm] fingers, 
[F] I feel it [G] in my [C] toes [Dm // F // G // ] 
Well, [C] love is all a-[Dm]-round me 
[F] and so the [G] feeling [C] grows [Dm // F // G // ] 
It’s [C] written in the [Dm] wind 
[F] it’s every [G] where I [C] go [Dm // F // G // ] 
So [C] if you really [Dm] love me 
[F] come on and [G] let it [C] show [Dm // F // G // ] 

Chorus: [F] You know I love you, I [Dm] always will 
My [F] minds made up by the [C] way that I feel 
There’s [F] no beginning, there’ll [Dm] be no end

‘cause on my love you [G] can depend [G7////] 

I [C] see your face be-[Dm]-fore me 
[F] as I lay [G] on my [C] bed [Dm // F // G // ] 
I [C] kinda get to [Dm] thinking 
[F] of all the [G] things you [C] said [Dm // F // G // ] 
You [C] gave your promise [Dm] to me 
and [F] I gave [G] mine to [C] you [Dm // F // G // ] 
I [C] need someone be-[Dm]-side me, 
[F] in every-[G]-thing I [C] do [Dm // F // G // ] 

Chorus: [F] You know I love you, I [Dm] always will 
[F] My minds made up by the [C] way that I feel 
There’s [F] no beginning, there’ll [Dm] be no end
‘cause on my love you [G] can depend [G7///]

It’s [C] written in the [Dm] wind
[F] Ooh, every-[G]-where I [C] go  [Dm // F // G // ]  
So [C] if you really [Dm] love me, 
[F] Come on and [G] let it [C] show [Dm // F // G // ] 
Well [C] if you really [Dm ] love me, (baby baby)
[F] Come on and [G] let it [C] show [Dm // F // G // ]  [C>]



This Train Is Bound For Glory    Traditional

[C / / / /]  [G / / / /]  [C / / / /]  [C / / / /] https://youtu.be/Kb2uciHpe4U

Chorus: [C] This train is bound for glory, this train. 
This train is bound for glory, [G] this train. 
[C] This train is bound for glory, 
[F] Don't carry nothing but the righteous and the holy. 
[C] This train is [G] bound for glory, [C] this train.

Group 1 [C] This train don't carry no gamblers, this train; 
This train don't carry no gamblers, [G] this train; 
[C] This train don't carry no gamblers, 
[F] Liars, thieves, nor big shot ramblers,
[C] This train is [G] bound for glory, [C] this train.   Repeat Chorus

Group 2 [C] This train, done carried my mother, this train. 
     This train, done carried my mother, [G] this train. 
      [C] This train, done carried my mother, 
     My [F] mother, my father, my sister and my brother, 
      [C] This train, done [G] carried my mother, [C] this train. Repeat Chorus

Group 3 [C] This train don't carry no liars, this train; 
This train don't carry no liars, [G] this train; 
[C] This train don't carry no liars,
[F] She's streamlined and a midnight flyer, 
[C] This train don't [G] carry no liars, [C] this train.

Instrumental: Kazoo Over [C] This train is bound for glory, this train. 
This train is bound for glory, [G] this train. 
C] This train is bound for glory, 
[F] Don't carry nothing but the righteous and the holy. 
[C] This train is [G] bound for glory, [C] this train.

Group 4 [C] This train don't carry no rustlers, this train;
This train don't carry no rustlers, [G] this train; 
[C] This train don't carry no rustlers, 
[F] Side-street walkers, two bit hustlers, 
[C] This train is [G] bound for glory, [C] this train.  Repeat Chorus

All [C] This train is leaving in the morning, this train. 
This train is leaving in the morning,[G] this train. 
[C] This train is leaving in the morning 
[F] Great God Almighty, a new day is dawning! 
[C] This train is [G] leaving in the morning, [C] this train. 

Repeat Chorus [vocals and tapping only]
Repeat Chorus [resume strumming]
then  [C] This train is [G] bound for glory, [C] this train.

 [C] This train is [G] bound for glory, [C] this train.    [C !]

https://youtu.be/Kb2uciHpe4U


Blame It on the Ukulele          Eydie Gorme

Intro: [C] //// [C] //// [C] //// [C!]

[N.C.]  I was on my [C] own feeling sad and [G7] blue
When I met a friend who knew just what to [C] do
On her little [C7] uke she began to [F] play
And [C] then I knew I’d [G7] buy a uke that [C] day [C!]

[N.C.]Blame it on the uku-[G7]lele with its magic [C] spell
Blame it on the uku-[G7]lele that she played so [C] well [C7]
Oh it all began with [F] just one little chord
But soon it was a [C] sound we all adored
Blame it on the uku-[G7]lele..[G7!]...the sound of [C] love [C!]

{Boys}:    [N.C.]Is it a gui-[G7]tar              
{Girls}:    No no a ukulele
{Boys}:               Or a mando-[C]lin            
{Girls}:    No no a ukulele
{Boys}:               So was it the [G7] sound     
{Girls}:    Yeah yeah the ukulele
{All}:       [C!]  The [F!]sound of [C!] love

[N.C.]  Now I’m glad to [C] say I have a fami-[G7]ly
Soprano tenor bass.......ev’ry ukule-[C]le
All my friends play [C7] uke and I’m never [F] blue
So [C] join our band and [G7] you can play one [C] too [C!]

[N.C.]  Come and play the uku-[G7]lele with its magic [C] spell
Come and play the uku-[G7]lele makes you feel so [C] well [C7]
Oh it all began with [F] just one little chord
But soon it was a [C] sound we all adored
Blame it on the uku-[G7]lele..[G7!]...the sound of [C] love [C!]

{Boys}:    [N.C.]Is it a gui-[G7]tar              
{Girls}:    No no a ukulele
{Boys}:               Or a mando-[C]lin            
{Girls}:    No no a ukulele
{Boys}:               So was it the [G7] sound     
{Girls}:    Yeah yeah the ukulele
{All}:       [C!]  The [F!]sound of [C!]love [C dud!]



Deep In The Heart Of Texas

[C]  [G7]  [C]   [C !] …...2,3,4

The [C] stars at night are big and bright, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Deep in the heart of [G7] Texas;
The prairie sky is wide and high, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Deep in the heart of [C] Texas.

The [C] sage in bloom is like perfume, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Deep in the heart of [G7] Texas;
Reminds me of the one I love, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Deep in the heart of [C] Texas.

Instrumental:
   The [C] stars at night are big and bright, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
   Deep in the heart of [G7] Texas;
   The prairie sky is wide and high, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
   Deep in the heart of [C] Texas  [D] [D]

The [D] coyotes wail along the trail, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Deep in the heart of [A7] Texas.
The rabbits rush around the brush, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Deep in the heart of [D] Texas.

The [D] cowboys cry, "Ki-yip-pee-yi!" (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Deep in the heart of [A7] Texas;
The doggies bawl, and bawl, and bawl, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Deep in the heart of [D] Texas.

Instrumental:
   The [D] stars at night are big and bright, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
   Deep in the heart of [A7] Texas;
   The prairie sky is wide and high, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
   Deep in the heart of [D] Texas  [E7] [E7]

The [E7] stars at night are big and bright, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Deep in the heart of [B7] Texas;
The prairie sky is wide and high, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Deep in the heart of [E7] Texas.

The [E7] sage in bloom is like perfume, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Deep in the heart of [B7] Texas;
Reminds me of the one I love, (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Deep in the heart of [E7 !] Tex-[E7 !]as. [E7 !!! ]



Moonshadow Cat Stevens

Intro: [G] I'm being followed by a [C] moon-[G]-shadow.
[C] Moonshadow, moon-[G !]-shadow. [D7 !] [G !]

Chorus: Oh, [G] I'm being followed by a [C] moon-[G]-shadow.
[C] Moonshadow, moon-[G !]-shadow. [D7 !] [G !]
[G] Leaping and hopping on a [C] moon-[G]-shadow, 
[C] Moonshadow, moon-[G !]-shadow [D7 !] [G !]

And [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] hands,
[C] Lose my [G] plough, [C] lose my [D7] land.
Oh, [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] hands
Oh, [C] ii-i-i [D] i-iii [G] ii [Em] ii -
I [C] won't have to work no [G !] more. [D7 !] [G !]

And [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] eyes,
[C] If my [G] colors [C] all run [D7] dry.
Yes, [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] eyes.
Oh, [C] ii-i-i [D] i-iii [G] ii [Em] ii -
I [C] won't have to cry no [G !] more. [D7 !] [G !]

Repeat Chorus

And [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] legs,
[C] I won't [G] moan, and [C] I won't [D7] beg.
Oh, [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] legs.
Oh, [C] ii-i-i [D] i-iii [G] ii [Em] ii -
I [C] won't have to [D] walk no [G !] more. [D7 !] [G !]

And [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] mouth,
[C] All my [G] teeth [C] north and [D7] south.
Yes, [C] if I [G] ever [C] lose my [G] mouth.
Oh, [C] ii-i-i [D] i-iii [G] ii [Em] ii -
I [C] won't have to [D] talk no [G !] more. [D7 !] [G !]

[A] Did it take long to [D] find me?
[A] I asked the faithful [D] light.
Oh, [A] did it take long to [D] find me?
And, [A] are you gonna stay the [D / / ] ni-[D7 / / ]-ght? 

Repeat Chorus

[C] Moonshadow, [D7 !] moon-[G !]-shadow.[D7 !] [G !]
[C] Moonshadow, [D7 !] moon-[G !]-shadow [D7 !] [G !]



Silver Bells Bing Crosby and Carol Richards

Boys:Plain Text Girls: Italics Together:  Bold text      Soloists

1 2 3, 1 2 3 ... [C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F]    day [C7]

[F] Silver bells [Bb] silver bells 
[C7] it's Christmas time in the [F] city [C7]
[F] Ring a ling‐ ‐  (ring a ling) [Bb] hear them ring (ting a ling)
[C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F] day

[F] City sidewalks, busy [F7] sidewalks, dressed in [Bb] holiday style 
In the [C7] air there's a feeling of [F] Christmas
Children [F] laughing, people [F7] passing 
meeting [Bb] smile after [Gm] smile
And on [C7] every street corner you'll [F] hear [C7]

[F] Silver bells (silver bells) [Bb] silver bells (silver bells) 
[C7] It's Christmas time in the [F] city [C7]
[F] Ring a ling ‐ ‐ (ring a ling) [Bb] hear them ring (hear them ring) 
[C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F] day

[F] Strings of street lights even [F7] stop lights 
Blink a [Bb] bright red and green 
As the [C7] shoppers rush home with their [F] treasures
Hear the [F] snow crush see the [F7] kids rush
This is [Bb] Santa's big day 
And a-[C7]bove all this bustle you'll [F] hear [C7]

[F] Silver bells (The corner Santa Claus) 
[Bb] Silver bells (is busy now because)
[C7] It's Christmas time in the [F] city
[F] Ring a ling‐ ‐  (it fills the winter air)
[Bb] Hear them ring (you’ll hear them everywhere)
[C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F] day

Girls   [F] Silver bells                                                   [Bb] Silver bells
Boys: [F] City sidewalks busy [F7] sidewalks dressed in [Bb] holiday style

Girls:           [C7] It's Christmas time in the [F] city
Boys In the [C7] air there's a feeling of      [F] Christmas

Girls:         [F] Ring a ling‐ ‐                                      [Bb] Hear them ring
Boys: Children [F]laughing, people [F7]passing, meeting [Bb]smile after smile

Very [C7] soon it will be Christmas [F] day
Very [C7 slowing] soon it will be Christmas [F<>] day [F>]



Bad Moon Rising John Fogerty

Strum for intro and instrumental (also for verses if possible):
[C] D D  ud [G] D D [F] D D [C] D D [C] / / / /

Intro: [C] I see the [G] bad [F] moon a-[C]rising
[C] I see [G] trouble [F] on the [C] way

[C] I see the [G] bad [F] moon a-[C]rising
[C] I see [G] trouble [F] on the [C] way
[C] I see [G] earth-[F]quakes and [C] lightnin'
[C] I see [G] bad [F] times to-[C]day  [C7]

[F] Don't go around tonight well it's [C] bound to take your life
[G] There's a [F] bad moon on the [C] rise

[C] I hear [G] hurri-[F]canes a-[C]blowing
[C] I know the [G] end is [F] coming [C] soon
[C] I fear [G] rivers [F] over [C] flowing
[C] I hear the [G] voice of [F] rage and [C] ruin  [C7]

[F] Don't go around tonight well it's [C] bound to take your life
[G] There's a [F] bad moon on the [C] rise

Instrumenta l:[C] I see the [G] bad [F] moon a-[C]rising
[C] I see [G] trouble [F] on the [C] way
[C] I see [G] earth-[F]quakes and [C] lightnin'
[C] I see [G] bad [F] times to-[C]day  [C7]

[F] Don't go around tonight well it's [C] bound to take your life
[G] There's a [F] bad moon on the [C] rise

[C] Hope you [G] got your [F] things to-[C]gether
[C] Hope you are [G] quite pre-[F]pared to [C] die
[C] Looks like we're [G] in for [F] nasty [C] weather
[C] One eye is [G] taken [F] for an [C] eye  [C7]

[F] Don't go around tonight well it's [C] bound to take your life
[G] There's a [F] bad moon on the [C] rise
[F] Don't go around tonight well it's [C] bound to take your life
[G] There's a [F] bad moon on the [C] rise

[G] There's a [F] bad moon on the [C] rise
[G] There's a [F] bad moon on the [C] rise [C!] [G!] [C!]



Those Were the Days Mary Hopkin

[Am <> ]
[Am <>] Once upon a time there was a tavern

[A7<>] Where we used to raise a glass or [Dm<>] two 
Remember how we laughed away the [Am<>] hours
And [B7<>] think of all the great things we would [E7 >] do

1st Chorus:
[N.C.] Those were the [Am] days my friend, 
we thought they'd [Dm] never end
We'd sing and [G] dance for-[G7]-ever and a [C] day
We'd live the [Dm] life we choose, we'd fight and [Am] never loose
For we were [E7] young, and sure to have our [Am] way [Am !]

La la la [Am] la la-la, La la la [Dm] la la-la,
Those were the [E7] days, oh yes those were the [Am >] days

[Am<>] Then the busy years went rushing by us 
[A7< >] We lost our starry notions on the [Dm<>] way
If by chance I'd see you in the [Am<>] tavern
We'd [B7<>] smile at one another, and we'd [E7 >] say

Repeat 1st Chorus 

[Am<>] Just tonight I stood before the tavern 
[A7<>] Nothing seemed the way it used to [Dm<>] be
In the glass I saw a strange re-[Am<>]-flection 
[B7<>] was that lonely woman really [E7>] me?

2nd Chorus:
[N.C.]Those were the [Am] days my friend, 
we thought they'd [Dm] never end
We'd sing and [G] dance for-[G7]-ever and a [C] day
We'd live the [Dm] life we choose, we'd fight and [Am] never loose
Those were the [E7] days, oh yes, those were the [Am] days [Am !]

La la la [Am] la la-la, La la la [Dm] la la-la,
La la la [G] la,  la [G7] la la la la  [C] laa
La la la [Dm] la la-la, La la la [Am] la la-la,
La la la [E7] la la la la la la [Am >] laa 

[Am<>] Through the door there came familiar laughter 
I [A7<>] saw your face and heard you call my [Dm<>] name 
Oh my friend we're older, but no [Am<>] wiser 
For [B7<>] in our hearts the dream are still the [E7 >] same

Repeat 2nd Chorus  with last line:
Those were the [E7] days, oh yes those were the [Am <>] days 

Last time



You Ain't Goin' Nowhere Bob Dylan

Intro: [G] Clouds so swift [Am] Rain won't lift
[C] Gate won't close [G] Railings froze

[G] Clouds so swift [Am] Rain won't lift
[C] Gate won't close [G] Railings froze
[G] Get your mind off [Am] wintertime
[C] You ain't goin' no-[G]-where

Chorus: [G] Oooh-wee! [Am] Ride me high  
[C] Tomorrow's the day my [G] bride's gonna come
[G] Oh, oh, are [Am] we gonna fly 
[C] Down in the easy [G] chair!

[G] I don't care how many [Am] letters they sent
[C] Morning came and [G] morning went
[G] Pick up your money and [Am] pack up your tent
[C] You ain't goin' no-[G]-where Repeat Chorus

[G] Buy me a flute and a [Am] gun that shoots
[C] Tailgates and [G] substitutes
[G] Strap yourself to the [Am] tree with roots
[C] You ain't goin' no-[G]-where Repeat Chorus

[G] Genghis Khan he [Am] could not keep
[C] All his kings [G] supplied with sleep
We'll [G] climb that hill no [Am] matter how steep
[C] When we get up [G] to it Repeat Chorus

[G] Clouds so swift an' [Am] rain fallin' in
[C] Gonna see a movie called [G] "Gunga Din"
[G] Pack up your money, [Am] pull up your tent
[C] You ain't goin' no-[G]-where. Repeat Chorus

[G] Genghis Khan an' his [Am] brother Don
[C] Could not keep on [G] keepin' on
We'll [G] climb that bridge [Am] after it's gone
[C] After we're way [G] past it. Repeat Chorus

[G] Buy me some rings an' a [Am] gun that sings
A [C] flute that toots an' a [G] bee that stings
A [G] sky that cries an' a [Am] bird that flies
A [C] fish that walks an' a [G] dog that talks. Repeat Chorus

[G]  [Am]      [C]      [G ! ] 



I Walk the Line  Johnny Cash

Intro: [G7] close watch on this heart of [C] mine
I keep my [G7] eyes wide open all the [C] time [C7]
I keep the [F] ends out for the tie that [C] binds
Because you’re [G7] mine I walk the [C] line

 
[N.C.] I keep a [G7] close watch on this heart of [C] mine
I keep my [G7] eyes wide open all the [C] time [C7]
I keep the [F] ends out for the tie that [C] binds
Because you're [G7] mine I walk the [C] line 
 
[N.C.] I find it [G7] very very easy to be [C] true 

I find my-[G7] self alone when each day's [C] through [C7]
Yes I'll ad-[F] mit I'm a fool for [C] you
Because you're [G7] mine I walk the [C] line 

 
[N.C.] As sure as [G7] night is dark and day is [C] light
I keep you [G7] on my mind both day and [C] night [C7]
And happi-[F] ness I've known proves that it's [C] right
Because you're [G7] mine I walk the [C] line.  
 
[N.C.] You've got a [G7] way to keep me on your [C] side

You give me [G7] cause for love that I can't [C] hide [C7]
For you I [F] know-I'd-even-try to turn the [C] tide
Because you're [G7] mine I walk the [C] line.  

MEN [N.C.] I hold my [G7] pants up with a piece of [C] twine 
I keep my [G7] fly wide open all the [C] time [C7]
I keep the [F] knot loose on that piece of [C] twine 
If-you- wanna- be-[G7] mine, just pull that [C] twine 

LADIES [N.C.] I keep a [G7] close eye on that piece of [C] twine
Things like [G7] this can often send you [C] blind [C7]
Keep your [F] fly shut coz I know your [C] kind
So, tighten-your-[G7] twine or I’ll-cut-the [C] line.

[N.C.] I keep a [G7] close watch on this heart of [C] mine
I keep my [G7] eyes wide open all the [C] time [C7]
I keep the [F] ends out for the tie that [C] binds
Because you're [G7] mine I walk the [C] line
Because you're [G7] mine I walk the [C] line
Because you're [G7] mine I walk the [C!] line [G7!] [C!]



Feliz Navidad 

1 2 3 4 ...   [D / / / / ]   [G / / / / ]   [A / / / / ]   [D / / / / ]      
[D / / / / ]   [G / / / / ]   [A / / / / ]   [D>]

Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D ! ]
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D ! ]

I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas,
[A] I wanna wish you a [D] Merry Christmas
I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas 
From the [A] bottom of my [D] heart [D ! ] 

Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D ! ]
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D ! ]

I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas,
[A] I wanna wish you a [D] Merry Christmas
I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas 
From the [A] bottom of my [D] heart [D ! ] 

Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D ! ]
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad [A] Feliz Navi-[D]-dad
Feliz Navi-[G]-dad prospero [A] ano y felici-[D]-dad [D ! ]



Ring Of Fire Johnny Cash

Intro: [C] Love is a [F] burning [C] thing
and it makes a [G7] fiery [C] ring.

[C] Love is a [F] burning [C] thing
and it makes a [G7] fiery [C] ring.
Bound by [F] wild de-[C]-sire 
I fell in to a [G7] ring of [C] fire.

[G7] I fell in to a [F] burning ring of [C] fire
I went [G7 >] down, [G7 >] down, [G7] down 
and the [F] flames went [C] higher.
And it [C >] burns, [C >] burns, [C] burns, 
the [G7] ring of [C] fire, the [G7] ring of [C] fire

The [C] taste of [F] love is [C] sweet 
When [C] hearts like [G7] ours [C] meet 
I fell for you [F] like a [C] child 
[C] Ohh but the [G7] fire went [C] wild

[G7] I fell in to a [F] burning ring of [C] fire
I went [G7 >] down, [G7 >] down, [G7] down 
and the [F] flames went [C] higher.
And it [C >] burns, [C >] burns, [C] burns, 
the [G7] ring of [C] fire, the [G7] ring of [C] fire

[C] Love is a [F] burning [C] thing
and it makes a [G7] fiery [C] ring.
Bound by [F] wild de-[C]-sire 
I fell in to a [G7] ring of [C] fire.

[G7] I fell in to a [F] burning ring of [C] fire
I went [G7 >] down, [G7 >] down, [G7] down 
and the [F] flames went [C] higher.
And it [C >] burns, [C >] burns, [C] burns, 
the [G7] ring of [C] fire, the [G7] ring of [C] fire

And it [C >] burns, [C >] burns, [C] burns, 
the [G7] ring of [C] fire, the [G7] ring of [C] fire.
The [G7] ring of [C !] fire. 



Twist and Shout Beatles

Blue = boys     green = girls    black = all
[D ! ] [G ^!^ ] [A ! udududu ] [D ! ] [G ^!^ ] [A ! udududu ] 
[D ! ] [G ^!^ ] [A ! udududu ] [D ! ] [G ^!^ ] [A ! udududu ] [A ! ]

[N.C.] Well shake it up [D] baby, now [G] (shake it up [A] baby)
[A7] Twist and [D] shout [G] (twist and [A] shout)
[A7] c'mon, c'mon, c'mon, [D] baby, now [G] (c'mon, [A] baby)
c'-[A7] mon and work it on [D] out [G] (work it on [A] out)    (Woooh)
Well, [A7] work it on [D] ou-out [G] (work it on [A] out)
You [A7] know you look so [D] good [G] (look so [A] good)
You [A7] know you got me [D] goin' now [G] (got me [A] goin')
[A7] Just like you knew you [D] would

(like I [G / / ]knew you [A / / ] would) [A7 / / / / ] ooooh [A7 ! ]

[N.C.] Well shake it up [D] baby, now [G] (shake it up [A] baby)
[A7] Twist and [D] shout [G] (twist and [A] shout)
[A7] c'mon, c'mon, c'mon  [D] baby, now [G] (c'mon, [A] baby)
[A7] c'mon and work it on [D] out [G] (work it on [A] out)    (Woooh)
[A7] You know you twist little [D] girl [G] (twist little [A] girl)
[A7] You know you twist so [D] fine [G] (twist so [A] fine)
[A7] C'mon and twist a little [D] closer, now [G] (twist a little [A] closer)
[A7] And let me know that you're [D] mine

(let me [G / / ]know you're [A / / ] mine) [A7 / / / / ] ooooh

[D ! ] [G ^!^ ] [A ! udududu ] [D ! ] [G ^!^ ] [A ! udududu ]
[D ! ] [G ^!^ ] [A ! udududu ] [D ! ] [G ^!^ ] [A ! udududu ]
[A] Ahh---[A7] ahh---[A] ahh---[A7] ahh, [A7 / / / / ] Wow! Scream [A7 ! ]

[N.C.] Shake it up [D] Baby, now [G] (shake it up [A] baby)
[A7] Twist and [D] shout [G] (twist and [A] shout)
[A7] c'mon, c'mon, c'mon [D] baby, now [G] (c'mon, [A] baby)
[A7] c'mon and work it on [D] out [G] (work it on [A] out)   (Woooh)
[A7] You know you twist little [D] girl [G] (twist little [A] girl)
[A7] You know you twist so [D] fine [G] (twist so [A] fine)
[A7] C'mon and twist a little [D] closer, now [G] (twist a little [A] closer)
[A7] And let me know that you're [D] mine

(let me [G / / ]know you're [A / / ] mine) 
Well [A7] shake it, shake it, shake it [D] baby, now ([G] shake it up [A] baby)
Well [A7] shake it, shake it, shake it [D] baby, now ([G] shake it up [A] baby)
Well [A7] shake it, shake it, shake it [D] baby, now ([G] shake it up [A] baby)

[A] Ahh---[A7] ahh----[A] ahh----[A7] ahh, [A7 / / / /  ] Wow! [G ! G ! D ! ]



We Wish You A Merry Christmas

Intro:  1 2 3, 2 2 ...  
[G] We [C] wish you a merry [F] Christmas
We [D7] wish you a merry [G] Christmas
We [E7] wish you a merry [Am] Christmas
And a [Dm] happy [G] New [C] Year

{Girls} [G] We [C] wish you a merry [F] Christmas
We [D7] wish you a merry [G] Christmas
We [E7] wish you a merry [Am] Christmas
And a [Dm] happy [G] New [C] Year

{ALL} [C] Glad tidings we [G] bring to [D7] you and your [G] kin
We [C] wish you a merry [Em] Christmas
And a [Dm] happy [G] New [C] Year

{Boys} [G] Now [C] bring us some figgy [F] pudding
Now [D7] bring us some figgy [G] pudding
Now [E7] bring us some figgy [Am] pudding
And a [Dm] cup of [G] good [C] cheer

{Girls} [G] We [C] won't go until we [F] get some
We [D7] won't go until we [G] get some
We [E7] won't go until we [Am] get some
So [Dm] bring some [G] out [C] here

{ALL} [C] Glad tidings we [G] bring to [D7] you and your [G] kin
We [C] wish you a merry [Em] Christmas
And a [Dm] happy [G] New [C] Year

{ALL} [G] We [C] wish you a merry [F] Christmas
We [D7] wish you a merry [G] Christmas
We [E7] wish you a merry [Am] Christmas
And a [Dm] happy [G] New [C] Year

{ALL – PLAY FASTER} [G] We [C] wish you a merry [F] Christmas
We [D7] wish you a merry [G] Christmas
We [E7] wish you a merry [Am] Christmas
And a [Dm slowing ] happy [G] New [C] Year


